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Abstract: Phoma stem canker (caused by Leptosphaeria maculans) is one of the main diseases that 
affect oilseed rape world-wide. The disease is usually characterised by the visual assessment of the 
severity of cankers created by the pathogen at the crown level of infected plants. In order to avoid 
arbitrary categories and to maintain stsndardisation of assessment keys, a rating scale based on the 
percentage severity estimates of cross-section cankered crowns has been recently proposed in France. 
1bis scale consists in 6 severity classes, defined as a function of the percentage of the discoloured 
cross-section: 1, healthy plant, no visible lesions; 2, 0-25%; 3, 25-50%; 4, 50-75%; 5, 75-100% of 
discoloured section; 6, section without any living tissue, plant lodged or broken at the crown level 
during sampling. However, like many other rating systems for the severity of diseases, assessor bias 
effects have been reported. The aim of this paper is first to give a description of Phomadidacte, a 
computer-aided training program to guide assessors on how to use this rating scale; and second, to 
report an evaluation of its efficacy in training assessors. The basic principle of the program consists of 
displaying pictures of cankered cross-sections of oilseed rape that are to be rated by the user. These 
pictures had been previously rated by a panel of eight experts from four different research or extension 
units (2 from INRA, I from CETIOM, and I from GEVES), and the mean of the severity classes 
assigned to each picture were taken as the ''true" or correct severity class for each picture. At the end 
of a training session, the program will either suggest the assessor continues with training or will 
declare that there was good agreement between the experts and the user, based on two evaluation 
thresholds: the percentage of pictures correctly rated (75%) and the percentage of pictures for which 
the severity class given by the user and the expert differ by more than one severity class (5%). A graph 
summarising the differences between the user and the experts' grades is displayed and an ASCII file 
containing the data of the training session is created. The user can then browse all the pictures to 
compare the grades that the user gave with the experts' grades. Phomadidacte runs under Windows® 
and an on-line version is available. An experiment was conducted to test the efficacy of Phomadidacte 
in improving assessor accuracy. 1bis experiment compared the grades given by two groups of ten 
assessors who have been evaluated either with or without using Phomadidacte with the grades 
assigned by a panel of three experts (INRA, CETIOM, GEVES) on actoal diseased field samples. The 
group evaluated without Phomadidacte used one picture per severity grade and diagrams illustrating 
the diversity of symptoms that can be encountered. Plants were first graded by experts who chose 
twenty plants for each severity grade. The plants were ordered randomly from the field and then 
independently rated by all assessors. The distribution of errors (experts minus the assessors' grade) 
was significantly different between the two groups of assessors (Kolmogorov-Smimov test, P<104 ). 
The assessments for the group that had not received Phomadidacte training was in agreement with the 
experts in 62% of the cases, whereas the group trained with Phomadidacte achieved 69% agreement. 
Three assessors trained using Phomadidacte succeeded in having a percentage of agreement with 
experts greater than 75%, whereas none of the non-Phomadidacte group assessors succeeded in 
achieving this threshold. No assessor, within the two groups, had more than 4.2% of the cases with a 
difference with the experts that was greater than one severity class, which indicates that the scale is 
quite easy to use. The generic method described in this paper could be successfully applied to other 
pathosystems that are difficult to visually characterise. 
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Introduction 
The assessment of severity due to pest injuries (pathogens, weeds and animal pests) is critical 
for agriculture. For diseases, there are several reasons for assessing symptoms: to measure the 
efficacy of different types of control measures (e.g. cultivar resistance, chemical, biological, 
physical or cultural control); to determine damage functions, i.e. relationships between 
injuries and yield losses (that can be used to establish economic thresholds for pesticide 
applications); to perform regional agronomic diagnoses of commercial fields, such as those 
defined by Don\ et al. (1997); to carry out epidemiological studies on pathogens; to analyse 
host-pathogen interactions. Several studies have been carried out on direct and indirect 
methods for disease assessment, and related sampling methods for different crops (Cooke, 
1998). In the case of phoma stem canker (Leptosphaeria maculans), one of the most severe 
diseases of oilseed rape world-wide (West et al., 2001), several studies have been conducted 
to improve the characterisation of disease injury (Gilligan 1980; Pierre and Regnault, 1982; 
Rimmer and Van den Berg, 1992; Van den Berg et al., 1993; Rempel and Hall, 1996; 
Aubertot et al., 2004). However, unlike other pathosystems for which computer-aided training 
programs have been developed - e.g. DisTrain (Tomerlin and Howell, 1988); Disease.Pro 
(Nutter and Schultz, 1995); WinCombro (Canteri and Giglioti, 1998) -little efforts have been 
made to develop methods to help train assessors to assess the severity of phoma stem canker. 
The basic principle of these computer-aided training programs consists of: i) displaying 
computer generated images of infected leaves whose visible diseased areas are known 
precisely; ii) letting the user rate these images; iii) comparing the user's mting with the 
computer generated reference. After each evaluation, these computer-aided training programs 
can be evaluated to determine if they improve the accuracy of assessors in estimating the 
percentage disease severity on a sampling unit (leaf). However, the pathosystems considered 
in these types of computer-aided training programs are foliar-spotting (e.g., leaf rust, powdery 
mildew, septoria, scald, spot blotch, net blotch, leaf rust, stem rust on wheat; rust, early leaf 
spot, late leaf spot on peanut). In these cases, the computer generated references consist of 
symptoms represented with one or two colours positioned on monochromatic leaves (green) 
or pictures of leaves. In the case of phoma stem canker, the symptoms to assess are 
discoloured tissues of stem cross-sections that show a wide range of shades, so it is very 
difficult to generate reference computer images. In addition, field observations sometime 
present perturbing elements on the observed cross-sections: larva injuries, small soil 
aggregates, etc. The objective of this paper was i) to present a method to overcome these 
difficulties; ii) to describe Phomadidacte, a computer computer-aided training program for the 
severity assessment of phoma stem canker of oilseed rape; and iii) to present an evaluation of 
the efficacy ofPhomadidacte to train assessors. 
Materials and methods 
Construction of visual references without computer generated images 
In order to take into account the complexity of symptomatic cross sections to assess, one can 
consider using pictures to represent various injury classes to develop clear categories for 
reference. One way of producing such references categories would be to perform an 
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automated image analysis of pictures of symptoms, to assess, for instance, the proportion of 
diseased tissues. However, practice shows that such an approach is inappropriate because of 
the difficulty to define proper grey-level thresholds to distinguish diseased areas (pixels) from 
healthy tissues. These thresholds can vary from picture to picture, or even within a given 
picture. This is why we proposed to develop a set of disease reference images using the 
expertise of experienced assessors. The basic principal of the method consists of independent 
experts rating a set of pictures representing a wide range of disease severities, according to a 
given rating scale. If the majority of experts agree as to the grade of a specific picture, this 
picture is integrated into the reference image database. As with other computer-aided 
programs, this reference can subsequently be used to train assessors. One can remark that 
other authors have already accepted the rating provided by the developer of a rating scale to 
be the "true" or "actual" values for the disease severity of a sampling unit (O'Brien and van 
Bruggen, 1992). 
Development of a reference for Phomadidacte 
Phoma stem canker is usually characterised by the visual assessment of the severity of 
cankers created by the pathogen at the crown level of the plants. In order to avoid arbitrary 
categories and to maintain standardisation of assessment keys, a rating scale based on the 
percentage severity estimates of cross-sections of cankered crowns has been recently 
proposed (Aubertot et al., 2004). This scale consists of six severity classes defined as a 
function of the percentage of the discoloured cross-section: 1, healthy plant, no visible 
lesions; 2, 0-25% of discoloured cross-section; 3, 25-50% of discoloured cross-section; 4, 50-
75% of discoloured cross-section; 5, 75-100% of discoloured section; 6, section without any 
living tissue, plant lodged or broken at the crown level during sampling (Aubertot et al., 
2004). A set of pictures of more or less cankered cross-sections of oilseed rape stems was 
created in July 2002. These have been rated by a panel of eight experts from four different 
research or extension units (2 from INRA, 1 from CETIOM, and 1 from GEVES). This rating 
scale was used to build a reference image database of 120 pictures (20 pictures per severity 
class). 
Structure of Phomadidacte 
Display of a 
message Browsing 
interpreting through the Creation of an 
the 120 pictures to output file 
Input of the f+ Rating of 120 ~ differences .... compare .... summing the 
user's 118111e pictures between the experts' and results of the 
experts' and user's grades session 
the user's 
grades 
Figure 1. Process flow chart of Phomadidacte, a computer-aided training program for the 
severity assessment of phoma stem canker of oilseed rape caused by Leptosphaeria 
maculans. 
The structure of Phomadidacte is presented Figure 1. After each assessor has specified 
their name, the user assigns each of the 120 references pictures (that appear in a random 
order) to one of the six severity classes (Figure 2). After all 120 disease images have been 
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graded, the distribution of assessor error (i.e., the differences between the experts' grades and 
the corresponding assessor's grades) is displayed along with a short message that interprets 
the results. The message either congratulates the assessor for being in good agreement with 
the experts, or suggests the assessor (user) continue training before assessing Phoma stem 
canker severity in actual field experiments. The content of the message depends on two 
evaluation criteria: the proportion of pictures correctly graded and the proportion of pictures 
with a difference (from the expert's) greater than one severity class. In order to be 
congratulated, the percentage of pictures correctly rated has to reach at least 7 5% and the 
percentage of pictures for which the severity class given by the user and the experts differ by 
more than one severity grade has to be lower than 5%. These two evaluation thresholds were 
defined using the inter-variability of the experts: each expert would satisfactorily fulfil these 
two conditions when compared with the other 7 experts. A graph summarising the differences 
between the user and the experts • grades is displayed and an ASCII file containing the 
training session data is created for subsequent statistical analyses. The user can then browse 
all 120 pictures to compare the grades that they provided, versus the experts' grades (Figure 
2). Phomadidacte operates under Windows® and an on-line version is available at: 
http://www-agronomie.grignon.inra.fr/fintranet.html. A login and a password will be supplied 
on request to the corresponding author (aubertot@grignon.inra.fr). 
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Figure 2. Screen image of Phomadidacte, a computer-aided training program for the severity 
assessment of phoma stem canker of oilseed rape, at the end of an evaluation and 
training session. A message indicates whether or not the user is in satisfactory 
agreement with the experts. A graph summarising the differences between the user 
and the experts' grades that were assigned for each of the 120 sampling units 
(pictures) is displayed. The user can then choose to browse all of the pictures to 
compare the grades that they provided versus those given by the experts' grades. 
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sample wu cWmmined by a pmal ofthme experts (cme eacll from INRA, cmtOM, 8lld GEVES). 
None of thtl twenty assessol'll had pnMously assessed 1he severity of Phoma ~ caDker on oilseed 
rape. The group trained without Phnm•didacte used cme pictme per severity grade 8lld diagrams 
i11ustradng the diversity of symplmDI that mighl be CIICOWIWred (Figme 3). Pllllll were first graded by 
experts who ch01e twenty pllmts fur eech sevcr.ity grade. The plata were Illlldomly reordered llllod thm 
iDdependaltly aseeued by aD 1he twarty uaell801'11. We used SAS Release 6.12 for Windows (SAS 
l'Dstitutc Inc., 1989) for statistical analyses. The distribution of cmun (t!XJIC'ds minus assessor's 
grades) was 1l:8ted widl'lhcliD!l·parametric Kolmogorov-Smimov of'lhc NP.AR.lWAY procedure. 
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Figure 3. Images SDd sketches of c:lJIIbml c:rown cross-sections of oilseed npe (Phoma stem 
canker, caused by Leptosphama maet4lam) classified iDto 6 severity classes: I, 
healthy plant, no "Yi&ible lesions; 2, 0-25% of diSCDlouml cross-section; 3, 25-50%; 
4, S0-75%; S, 75-100% of discoloured cross-seetion; 6, section without any liviDg 
tissue, pJant lodged or broken at the crown level during sampUng (Auberlot et al., 
2004). The graph paper used is graduated in millimeters. 
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Results and discussion 
The distribution of errors (experts minus assessors' grades) was significantly different 
between the two groups of assessors (Figure 4; Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P<104 ). No 
difference greater than two severity grades were observed for both groups. No assessor 
(within the two groups) had more than 4.2% of the cases with a difference with the experts 
that was greater than one severity class. This indicates that the scale is quite easy to use, even 
when assessors are trained with diagrams instead of pictures. 
The group trained without Phomadidacte was in agreement with the experts in 62% of the 
cases, whereas the group trained with Phomadidacte achieved 69% agreement. In addition to 
this increase of agreement between assessors and experts, Phomadidacte led to a symmetric 
distribution of errors (Figure 4), whereas the group trained without Phomadidacte 
overestimated the severity of symptoms as compared to the experts. Three assessors within 
the Phomadidacte-trained group succeeded in having a percentage of agreement with the 
experts greater than 7 5%, whereas none of the assessors in the control group succeeded in 
achieving this threshold. 
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Figure 4.Distribution of errors (experts minus assessor's grades). 0: represents the group of 
ten assessors trained with pictures and diagrams that are presented in Figure 3; •= 
represents the group of ten assessors trained with Phomadidacte. Twenty oilseed 
rape cross-sections of crowns infected with Leptosphaeria maculans were used per 
severity grade were assessed by each group of ten assessors. The actual or ''true" 
severity grades of each reference were estimated on real plants by three confirmed 
experts. 
The main difficulty that is encountered when developing computer-aided training 
programs for disease severity assessment is the establishment of a "standard" to train or 
"calibrate" each assessor (Cooke, 1998). Image analysis could appear an objective way to 
quantify disease severity. However, since a threshold has to be used to distinguish healthy 
from diseased tissues, image analysis also suffers from a lack of objectiveness (Nutter et al., 
1993). The originality of Phomadidacte consists not ouly in using pictures of symptoms to 
train assessors, but also in using the expertise of a set of experts to develop a disease severity 
standard for each disease class. This approach should not be seen as an alternative to 
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computer-aided training programs that use generated diagrams, but as a complementary 
method where computer-generated images are not practical. Such programs are aimed to train 
assessors to assess the percentage of the diseased area on plant organs (leaves, generally) for 
contrasted objects (e.g. orange pustules of brown rust on green leaves of wheat), whereas for 
pathosystems such as phoma stem canker that express symptoms with a wide range of 
discolouration, and shapes within a disease severity class would be very difficult to mimic 
with computer generated pictures. This is why the approach presented in this paper should be 
of value for various other pathosysterns. The drawback of the method is that the standard used 
is actually based upon the agreement of specialists, and is not really a true measurement of the 
disease severity. This is why it is important to develop the standard images through the use of 
a panel of experts with as much experience as possible to ensure the proposed standards are 
representative. 
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